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Bio

Award-winning motivational and business speaker Peter Legge shows
audiences how to take control of even the most challenging situations to rise
to the top and achieve success. Famed for his ability to inspire healthy,
productive habits and a winning attitude, Legge stops at nothing when it
comes to inspiring excellence. [morelink]
Topics

The Runway of Life
Life, like a runway, is limited in length. Let Peter Legge show you how to make the most of it and
live your dreams with his life-changing Runway of Life lessons. An award-winning businessman,
professional speaker and best-selling author, Peter uses a series of inspiring, entertaining stories,
conveyed with disarming warmth and good humor, to show you how to... [morelink]

27 Success Habits Winning Ways: Developing Million-Dollar Habits For
Success
To be a winner in life and in business you must act like a winner, and what better way to do that
than to emulate the habits of highly successful people. Let internationally renowned
businessman, best-selling author and acclaimed professional speaker Peter Legge be your guide.
[morelink]

Taking on the Giant: How to Meet the Challenges of Leadership
The leadership role, whether at the head of a family or at the helm of a major corporation, brings
with it many challenges, rewards and responsibilities. Peter Legge, president and CEO of Canada
Wide Media Limited. (the largest independently owned publishing company in Western Canada),
knows what it takes to be a successful leader. [morelink]

Make Your Life a Masterpiece: Take Control of Your Canvas of Life For
Success!
Creating your masterpiece takes courage and the belief that you have a gift to offer the world. It
also takes self-mastery and a winning attitude! Peter Legge is a masterful leader in business and
in life. He is the bestselling author of Make Your Life a Masterpiece and is an internationally
sought-after professional speaker. With the warmth and humour Peter is world renowned for, he
artfully draws from his own canvas to deliver the ideas and attitudes you need to create your own
masterpiece. [morelink]

Leadership Principles for Life, Business and Success: It's Not Enough
To Do Things Right, Do The Right Things:
What are you doing today to become the leader you want to be? Peter Legge learned at a very
early age that leadership is never given, but rather taken and based on the important principles
instilled in his youth, Peter has developed a proven track record as both a leader and a mentor to
others. His company, Canada Wide Media Limited is a Canadian success story - celebrating 35
years in business without ever having lost money. Under his leadership Canada Wide has
established a track record for success that is the envy of many businesses. [morelink]

The 16 Irrefutable Laws of Salesmanship: Follow Them and Increase
Your Sales Faster and Easier
Mastering the art of salesmanship isn’t about selling products, it’s about building relationships
with people. The most important secret in salesmanship is to understand what the other fellow
wants, then help him find the best way to get it. [morelink]

Doing Business in Tough Times – Proven Strategies and Timeless Lessons to
Stay on Top
Are you worried about the current state of the North American economy? Do you feel like your
strategy just isn’t having the same impact as it was? With more than 35 years as a successful
entrepreneur, Peter Legge will tell you that in good times and bad, the fundamentals of success
don’t change, we just have to be reminded from time to time about what they are and how to
apply them in the current economic climate. [morelink]

Smooth Stones: Ammunition for Personal Change
In the famed biblical story David and Goliath, all it took for young David to slay the giant was five
smooth stones, a sling, and a lot of focus. In his acclaimed seminar, Five Smooth Stones, Peter
Legge uses this timeless tale of triumph over adversity as a vehicle for exploring what it takes to
prevail in life and in business. [morelink]

Peter Legge is represented by K&M Production. For more information, speaking fees and
booking motivational speaker Peter Legge contact us.

